
Walk a Mile 2021

Good morning and welcome to our virtual Walk a Mile event! We know these are crazy 
times and we just want to say thank you so much for joining us today. My name is 
Caylie, and I’ll be your guide this morning. I’ll be talking on and off throughout the walk, 
so let’s go ahead and get started!


This is a virtual walk, something many of us have never done. As we go along today I 
have a few suggestions on how to make the most of this time 

1. Make it a prayer walk! As we walk through the city this is an excellent time to pray 

for it! Praying for those who are currently or will later walk in these areas, praying 
for our city officials, our city as a whole, or whoever else comes to mind as we go 
along.


2. Visualize what it would be like to live here; many of the people we’ll see today 
have no where else to go. It’s windy, it’s rainy, it’s even been flurrying on and off 
this week. With the average temperature this week being in the mid 40s during the 
day, and dropping as low as the 20s at night, it’s important to understand that the 
need for help and service is very real. Think about these things and try to 
empathize; these are real people, real struggles they face every day.


3. Mentally note areas people are gathered in order to help serve them at a later 
time. Head on over to our Pinterest for ideas on how to provide meaningful and 
needed gifts to our brothers and sisters on the streets through things like our stuff 
a sock. On our Pinterest you’ll also find ideas on how you can take little steps to 
help better our city, volunteer opportunities, and more!


4. Take in all the beauty of Reno! Our city is so special and beautiful; take some time 
to just bask in it! You may be limited to only my view today, but let this serve as a 
little reminder to get out and get some fresh air (while being as safe as possible 
that is!)


Across Northern Nevada, more than 1,000 men, women and children are without a 
permanent home (1).

More than 1 in 7 in Northern Nevada live below the poverty line (2).

About 63,000 people regularly go hungry (3).

Thousands struggle with addiction (4).

There is so much hurt on our streets. 

Our mission is to seek out those who are struggling with life. To encourage them. To 
support them. To love them. 

So how do we go about this?


Addiction is a huge roadblock for many. It’s important to understand and recognize that 
addiction is not a faceless problem. These are our brothers and sisters, our mothers 
and fathers, sons and daughters, aunts, uncles, grandparents, friends. These are 
people who are loved and so precious. For those who have never struggled with 
substance abuse, it can be hard to understand. If you want to stop, just stop right? 
Unfortunately it’s not that easy. Chemical substances can be extremely addictive, and 
for many people struggling with addiction there’s usually underlying problems and past 



trauma. You can’t just stop the behavior; you need to address the root of the problem 
and heal the open wounds if you ever want to see lasting change. 


To help those hurting and overcome by addiction, we offer free life recovery programs. 
We use a faith based approach called CARE: Christian Addiction Recovery and 
Education, which focuses on stabilization, exploration, maturation, and preparation.

Throughout our program we utilize faith based classes that work through books like 
Walking with the Master and A Purpose Driven Life. We truly believe that only Christ 
can answer our souls’ longing and provide us with complete life change. That being 
said, faith is not a requirement for our program. We find that many of our clients 
discover, or rediscover, their relationship with Christ through our program, but some 
don’t- and that’s okay. Our program offers the tools and resources for sobriety for 
everyone. 


We currently offer an abridged 6 month program and an extensive 13 month program, 
both men’s and women’s. Our program is intense; this is not a soup kitchen or a flop 
house. Our clients have extensive course loads, they do work therapy daily, they’re 
working hard to ensure their sobriety and new life are successful. Our program 
graduation rate is about 2x the national average (5); once graduated we find that 60% 
(6) maintain their sobriety (this is also about 2x the national average). But life change 
can be hard; we want to equip our clients so that even those who may stumble and slip 
back into old ways down the road have the tools and knowledge to help them regain 
their lives.


To start off, we need to help our clients stabilize. Both physically and mentally, this 
phase helps our clients prepare for the journey ahead. Clients will go through courses 
like Conquering Chemical Dependency. We are addressing the “what” of addiction.


In our exploration phase we want to examine our life’s purpose, why we’re here. We 
also look into what it means to have healthy relationships and boundaries. While it may 
seem odd to have these types of courses in a recovery program, it’s important to 
understand that we’re not just trying to stop the addictive behavior; we’re finding the 
roots and addressing the origin. We are exploring the “why” of addiction. 


Going into the maturation portion, we revisit life recovery. We want our clients to take 
things a step further in this phase. Clients examine what healthy conflict resolution 
looks like, the importance of making amends and forgiveness, and work on healthy 
self-discipline.


Lastly we focus on preparation. We want our clients to come out not only sober, but as 
successful members of society. We partner with places like TMCC, Wells Fargo, and 
VOC Rehab to teach our clients about money management, career options and resume 
building, in addition other life skills to help them thrive outside of our care. 

To date, we’ve had 100 people graduate with a GED they earned while in our program.

In addition to GED classes, we also offer a full fledged culinary program. On top of their 
full recovery course work, clients can opt to take our certified culinary program and 



graduate with a culinary certificate. Once they’ve earned their certificate, we partner 
with local businesses to provide them with employment after graduation. 


Alright, we’re about half way done. If you haven’t already, please take a moment to 
grab a photo or a quick clip of you doing this walk We are making a video highlighting 
participants and would love for you to be included. For more information on this and to 
see the video once it’s posted, make sure you check out our Facebook event page, 
Walk a Mile 2021


Addiction is a huge issue facing many, but according to city officials the biggest 
contributor to our growing homeless population is the affordable housing crisis and 
income inequality (7). We own and operate a year-round safe house shelter specifically 
from women and children where they receive meals, showers, clothing, and hygiene 
necessities. While we don’t currently have a men’s shelter, we work with other 
charitable and social service agencies to ensure that everyone who comes to us gets 
the help they need. 


In addition to addiction recovery and our women’s shelter, the Mission also provides a 
variety of services to those in need.

We serve more than 474,000 hot meals annually; that’s about 1300 everyday. We also 
provide food baskets and emergency groceries to those in need. This past season we 
saw a huge increase in the need for emergency food assistance due to COVID-19, and 
it’s because of generous partners like you that we were prepared and able to meet that 
need! 

We partner with other charitable organizations to help provide clothing vouchers to 
those in need. In 2019, we gave out just under 100,000 articles of clothing!

We also own and operate 4 thrift stores that help provide the community with 
affordable clothing, furniture, and home good options. With all purchases going directly 
to the Mission to help the homeless and hurting, it really is a win-win. 


Since opening our doors in 1963 the Mission has served more than 11 million hot 
meals, given away more than 2 million articles of clothing, provided 2.3 million warm 
beds, and helped more than 75,000 people who struggled with addiction. We get to 
minister to this community through numerous outreach events and services such as 
our Random Acts of Kindness events and Christmas in July.


We love Jesus. We love people. We love our community.


Because of our wonderful supporters, donors, and volunteers we are able to show 
people Christ’s love in tangible ways; we get love on them through our action, 
encourage them with our words, and provide hope and restoration through our God. 
Big things are happening here in Northern Nevada, and we are so excited to be a part 
of it. Thank you for coming along side us and helping make all this possible. As we 
come up soon our downtown mission building, take the next few moments to ponder 
what type of difference you can make in someone else’s life today. 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